
 

 

Celebrating our Week       Friday 8th & 15th November 2019 

 

      
This week KS1 have loved the story of 
Rainbow Bear by Michael Morpurgo exploring the 
beautiful language and finding out how humans 
are a danger to Arctic animals and their habitats.  
We have been casting the Nativity and retelling the 
Nativity story. The Y1 children wrote about events 
in the story using ‘and’ to join ideas. Y2 took mo-
ments in the story when characters were surprised 
and wrote about them using exclamation marks.  
Reception enjoyed finding out about dinosaurs and 
wrote interesting facts on a dinosaur footprint 
which are now displayed around the classroom.  
They enjoyed maths this week, sorting shapes and 
understanding the difference between 2D and 3D 
shapes.   

 

Reception will be finding out more fun               
facts and learning different dinosaur names.  They 
will be investigating real fossils—if anyone has a 
fossil at home then please bring it in!  In maths, 
Reception will be looking at coins and after sorting 
them they will be throwing some into a wishing well 
and practicing spending the rest in a dinosaur 
shop! KS1 will be continuing their ‘Winter           
Wonderland’ theme and sharing the story of Rama 
and Sita before learning about some of the ways 
Divali is celebrated.  They will be working on         
subtraction; counting back, finding differences and 
(for Y2) learning how to complete calculations with 
larger numbers using column subtraction. 

  In the Juniors we had a great time 
on our trip to Chester. We really enjoyed being 
guided round to look at the amphitheatre and       
Roman Gardens by Roman soldiers. As well as 
this, they taught us some Latin and made us 
march and create formations using shields. Back 
in school we have written about the pictures taken 
on the day and had fun looking at ourselves     
exploring a variety of Roman exhibits in the Dewa 
Experience. In Literacy we have been learning 
about Gladiators and it was very exciting when 
Mrs Shah brought in some replica Gladiator 
weapons for us to look at – they are so heavy! 

 

 

 

Next week, after research and planning, we are 
going to write our instructions about ‘How to be a 
Gladiator Champion.’ We look forward to seeing 
what tips the children are going to give! In           
Science Y3 and 4 will continue making their         
magnetic games and Y5 and 6, who have been 
looking at mechanisms, will be designing their 
marvellous machines to carry out everyday tasks 
(Wallace and Gromit style). Year 3 and 4 will be 
working on multiplication and division in Maths 
while Y5 and 6 work on area and perimeter.         
Remember to keep using Times Table Rock Stars 
and check Active Learn for homework. 

     Looking forward to next week 

    Juniors— Looking back at last week 

   Infants— Looking back at last week 

     Looking forward to next week 

Best work of the 
week went to Garin, 
Tamsin, Rupert, Imogen, 
Evelyn, Jacamo, Isabela 
and Lilly  



 

 

House Points 

 

     

House Points Prize Winners: 

Mina, Caitlyn, Holly & Olivia 

 

What’s on next week 

Mon 18th Flu Immunisations PM 

Values Team preparation meeting  - 3:30pm—4:30pm 

Tues 19th Violin lessons 
Year 1 to Highfields Starkholmes for Gym session 1pm—

3pm.  Parental assistance with transport required please.  
Please bring high backed booster seats in to school. 
Please collect children from Highfields Starkholmes at 
3pm 

Weds 20th Juniors swimming  

Thurs 21st Infants Musical Gems in afternoon.  
FOSDS Own Clothes Day 

Fri 22nd Forest Schools Session 1 for Group 2 

PE for remainder of school 

Sun 24th Values Team at St Helens at 11am 

Haddon  - 103 

Riber— 147 

Chatsworth –  69 

Juniors on their Roman              

Experience Day 


